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Introduction
Introducing "MediGenius", a patient-centric
and revolutionary SaaS solution at the
forefront of the 'Future of Healthcare'.
Seamlessly integrating traditional
medicine, alternative healthcare practices,
and the transformative Medi Coin currency,
MediGenius empowers patients in their
health and wellness journey like never
before.
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Vision & Mission
At MediGenius, our vision is to foster a future where
healthcare data flows seamlessly, empowering
patients and providers with real-time, accurate
information to make informed decisions. Our mission is
to build a Future of Healthcare SaaS solution that
transcends the barriers of interoperability, integrating
groundbreaking technologies to optimize healthcare
delivery and enhance patient outcomes.

Follow Us

https://t.me/medigenius23

@BorakSolutions



Inefficiencies Plaguing Healthcare: Rising Costs, Limited Access,
and Fragmented Information.

1: Skyrocketing Costs: Healthcare expenses continue to
escalate, burdening patients and creating barriers to essential
care.

2: Limited Access: Disparities in healthcare access persist,
leaving many individuals without proper medical services and
support.

3: Fragmented Information: Vital patient data is scattered
across various systems, hindering seamless care coordination
and holistic treatment approaches.

Problem Statement
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Revolutionizing Healthcare Through Decentralization, Collaboration,
and Patient Empowerment.

1: Decentralized Ecosystem: Creating a unified platform where
patients, alternative healthcare providers, and medical experts
collaborate, removing intermediaries and enhancing accessibility.

2: Seamless Information Exchange: Leveraging blockchain and AI to
enable secure and efficient sharing of patient data, leading to
comprehensive insights and personalized treatment plans.

3: Empowering Patients: Empowering individuals to make informed
decisions by offering a wide range of alternative healthcare options,
flexibility in payment methods, and predictive health insights.

Solution Overview
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Empowering patients to take control of their healthcare journey, offering a diverse
range of alternative healthcare options tailored to individual needs.

Utilizing advanced AI algorithms to predict health outcomes, enabling proactive
interventions and personalized wellness plans.

Extending benefits beyond traditional insurance models, providing cost-effective
alternatives for uninsured individuals and reducing healthcare disparities.

Introducing MediCoin as a versatile cryptocurrency, facilitating seamless
transactions and offering exclusive discounts within the healthcare ecosystem.

Spearheading the global integration of cryptocurrency within a comprehensive
SaaS solution, opening new horizons for secure and efficient healthcare
transactions.

Unlocking Lucrative Opportunities with Patient-Centric Innovations and Blockchain
Integration.

Key Features
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Harnessing the power of blockchain and crypto-economics, Medi
Coin's utilization within the healthcare ecosystem offers an
unprecedented opportunity for value appreciation.

Medi Coin ensures swift, borderless, and secure transactions,
eliminating traditional intermediaries and reducing costs.

Patients enjoy a 10% discount when using Medi Coin for
healthcare services, enhancing affordability and incentivizing
adoption.

As the backbone of our ecosystem, Medi Coin fosters a thriving
health economy where providers, patients, and stakeholders
participate in a seamless, transparent, and patient-centered
healthcare journey.

Revolutionizing Healthcare Transactions and Unlocking Value with
Medi Coin.

Empowering Transactions
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Total Supply: 100 Billion MDC
Initial Circulating Supply: 30 Billion MDC
Pre-Sale Allocation: 30%
Airdrop Allocation: 6%
Governance and Community Development: 5%
Marketing: 12%
Healthcare Providers Incentive Fund: 12%
Liquidity Pool Allocation: 15%
Developer Team: 10%
Buy Back and Burn: 10%
Early Investor Bonus: Up to 20% (Vesting Period: 24 months)

Empowering the Future of Healthcare with Medi Coin Tokenomics.

Tokenomics
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Q3 2023: Framework and Principles
Q4 2023: Community Growth and Engagement
Q1 2024: Research and Development
Q2 2024: Platform Development and Tool Selection (Dual-Cloud)
Q3 2024: AI Development and Training with Healthcare Data
Q4 2024: Beta Testing and User Feedback
Q1 2025: Oracles Integration and Expansion
Q2 2025: Regulatory Compliance and Certifications (PHI, PCI, SOC
2 Type II, FedRAMP, HIPAA HITech, HiTrust, ISO 27001)
Q3 2025: Buy Back and Burn Mechanism Implementation
Q4 2025: Liquidity Mining and Cross-Platform Engagement
Q1 2026: IPO Exploration and Public Listing
Q2 2026: Global Expansion and Collaboration

Navigating a Transformative Journey: The Medi Coin Roadmap.

Roadmap Overview
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Patient-Centric Healthcare: Empower patients to drive their
own healthcare decisions, enhancing outcomes and
satisfaction.
Predictive AI-Driven Care: AI analyzes data to predict
health issues, enabling proactive interventions and cost
savings.
Affordable Care for All: Extend access to quality healthcare
for the uninsured through alternative providers and
discounts.
Medi Coin Cryptocurrency: Facilitate seamless transactions
and offer a 10% patient discount with Medi Coin usage. 
Pioneering Crypto Integration: Lead the industry with
revolutionary blockchain and cryptocurrency integration for
secure, patient-focused transactions.

Use Cases
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Alternative Healthcare
In our unwavering commitment to provide comprehensive
and patient-centric care, we recognize the significance of
alternative healthcare practices in enhancing overall well-
being. To cater to diverse patient preferences and needs,
our Future of Healthcare SaaS solution will seamlessly
integrate with thousands of alternative healthcare
providers.

chiropractors nutritionists

Services

yoga instructors

homeopaths naturopaths acupressure

acupuncturists aromatherapists ayurvedic

balneotherapy biofeedback reflexology



Rising Healthcare Costs: Escalating healthcare expenses, especially in the United
States, are driving the need for innovative solutions that offer quality care at
affordable rates.
Growing Demand for Alternative Medicine: Patients are increasingly seeking
holistic and alternative healthcare options, opening the door for a platform that
connects them with a diverse range of providers.
Decentralized Healthcare Trends: The shift towards decentralized healthcare
models aligns perfectly with MediGenius' patient-centric approach, making it an
attractive solution for the modern healthcare landscape.
Blockchain and Cryptocurrency Adoption: The surging popularity of blockchain
and cryptocurrencies presents an opportune moment to leverage these
technologies for secure, efficient, and transparent healthcare transactions.
IoMT Advancements: The Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) is reshaping healthcare
delivery, and MediGenius is at the forefront of integrating IoMT devices to provide
proactive and personalized care.

The global healthcare industry is ripe for disruption, presenting a vast market
opportunity for MediGenius:

Market Opportunity
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Humayun Khan, CEO, Chief Architect, Sr. Cybersecurity Architect Bringing over two
decades of cybersecurity expertise, cloud and enterprise architecture, Humayun is at
the helm of MediGenius, ensuring a secure, patient-centric, and technologically
advanced platform.
Yassir Ahmed, MD, MPH, Chief Medical Advisor Dr. Ahmed's medical acumen and
public health knowledge form the backbone of our AI-driven healthcare solutions,
ensuring our platform delivers accurate, proactive, and personalized patient care.
Gabriel Correa, VP Blockchain, Crypto, ICO With a decade of experience in blockchain
and crypto, Gabriel spearheads our MediCoin, fostering trust and driving innovation to
secure a revolutionary future for healthcare.
Ali Yousaf, MSc. Electrical Engineer, Chief Strategy Officer Ali's cutting-edge expertise
in electrical engineering is instrumental in shaping our strategic vision and seamlessly
integrating next-gen technologies like IoMTs.
BlocTech (Offshore Development Partner) With BlocTech's adept team on board, we
leverage their extensive technical prowess to ensure the flawless execution of our
platform's development, delivering excellence through innovation.
Advisors: Our distinguished advisory board consists of industry experts, blockchain
veterans, and healthcare luminaries, providing invaluable guidance as we pioneer a
transformative era in decentralized healthcare through MediGenius.

Team and Advisors
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Strategic Alliances 
We're forging collaborations with leading healthcare institutions, academic centers,
and research organizations to enhance data accuracy, research capabilities, and
patient outcomes.
Alternative Healthcare Providers 
MediGenius partners with a diverse network of alternative healthcare providers,
expanding patient choices and fostering a holistic approach to well-being.
IoMT Manufacturers 
Collaborating with IoMT device manufacturers ensures seamless integration of
cutting-edge health data, bolstering our predictive AI capabilities and advancing
patient care.
Blockchain Ecosystem
 Our strong ties with blockchain experts and platforms enrich our ecosystem, enabling
secure, transparent, and efficient transactions with our native cryptocurrency,
MediCoin.
Global Expansion 
Through strategic international partnerships, we're driving the global expansion of
MediGenius, ensuring our platform reaches patients and providers around the world.

Partnership & Collaboration
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Data Integration Efficiency 
While many providers rely on numerous data sources (12-20+), MediGenius
strategically harnesses 1-2 high-quality data sources for optimal performance,
scalability, and real-time AI-driven notifications.
FHIR Format Compliance 
Unlike competitors, MediGenius is ahead of the curve by fully embracing FHIR format
encapsulation, in line with upcoming US government mandates. This ensures seamless
data exchange and adherence to industry standards.
Predictability and Proactive Care 
MediGenius stands out with its predictive AI capabilities that offer real-time, proactive
healthcare notifications. Unlike traditional models, we empower patients with data-
driven insights before complications occur.
Decentralized Healthcare with Alternative Providers 
Our platform uniquely integrates a diverse range of alternative healthcare providers,
decentralizing care options and empowering patients to explore holistic approaches
to well-being.
Revolutionizing Payments with Cryptocurrency 
MediGenius goes a step further by enabling crypto payments for healthcare services.
This unparalleled integration facilitates affordable, accessible care, even for uninsured
individuals, setting us apart from the competition.

Competitive Analysis
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Strategic Partnerships: Establishing collaborations with leading IoMT
manufacturers and alternative healthcare providers, expanding our
ecosystem and service offerings.

Regulatory Compliance: Planning on acquiring PHI, PCI, SOC 2 Type II,
FedRAMP, HIPPA HiTrust, and ISO 27001 certifications, ensuring data
security and compliance.

Prototype Development: Completed and taken down MVP prototype
of the MediGenius platform, tested its interoperability, multi-model
databases, ETL functionalty, and data visualization. 

Growing Community: Being new in the space, we are working tirelessly
to expand our Telegram group, Twitter followings to demonstrate
strong interest and support for our disruptive healthcare solution.

Early Investor Engagement: Secured commitments from team
members and friends, who share our vision for decentralized and
patient-centric healthcare.

Traction and Achievements
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Revolutionizing Healthcare: Invest in a groundbreaking project poised to
disrupt the healthcare industry, putting patients at the center and leveraging
cutting-edge technologies.

Early Adoption Advantage: Join us at the forefront of a transformative
movement, gaining exposure to a platform with the potential to revolutionize
healthcare delivery.

Multi-Model Revenue Streams: Capitalize on diverse revenue streams,
including Medi Coin transactions, platform fees, partnerships, and premium
services.

Predicted ROI: With the growing demand for patient-centric healthcare and
our unique value proposition, early investors stand to benefit from significant
ROI potential.

Long-Term Vision: Become a part of our journey to reshape healthcare
globally, from decentralized care options to proactive AI-driven solutions, with
your investment paving the way for a healthier future.

Investment Opportunity
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Thank
You.

End

414-732-5788

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA

MediGenius Info

https://t.me/medigenius23

@BorakSolutions

https://www.youtube.com/@MediGenius23


